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Lycurgus Polls
Its Popularity,
Notes Findings
A poll taken by Lycurgus to test
its own popularity, recently has
been tabulated, and the results
cover a wide range of opinion concerning the campus magazine.
Out of the 226 students queried
who bought last quarter’s "Lyke,"
115 thought it was "fine," 95 said
it was "just fair" and 17 thought
it "smelled." Among the rest of
the students interviewed, 15 of
them were of the opinion that "the
confounded magazine might as
well, be discontinued."
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Pan Am. Club
Plans Dinner

Today is the absolute deadline
for members of the honor organizations to sign up for La Torre
picture appointments. Any member who has not made the appointment by 2:30 this afternoon will
have to be left out of the yearLouis Vieira, league president, book, warn co-editors Jim Mapes
revealed a two-fold purpose for and Bbb Moon,
the dinner stating that pictures
for this year’s La Torre will be
taken, and that plans for PanAmerican Day, April 14, will be
arranged.
The Pan-American league of the
San Jose State college has completed plans for a dinner to be
held Monday evening at 6:30 at
Lou’s Village.

In spite of many unfavorable
comments and evaluations of last
quarter’s "Lyke," an overwhelming majority of the students
agreed that the magazine should
be continued. The number of students who wanted the magazine
All members are urged to atto continue were 343. There were
tend
the dinner, as are all students
interviewed.
399
and faculty members interested in
The winter quarter issue of Ly- the League’s program.
curgus will be out March 14.
A sign-up sheet for the dinner
Is in room 30, and should be signed by those expecting to be in
attendance by 3:30 p.m. today.
The dinner will cost $1.50 a plate.

Centennial Panel
May Ask State Aid
Evelyn McCurdy will take one of the leads in the Luigi Pirandelloplay ’’Right You AreIf you think you are next Drama department production. Miss McCurdy is shown as she posed for a
portrait used in "The Late Christopher Bean" play presented fall
quarter.

Kerr Names McCurdy, Young,
Williams as Next Play Leads
Jackson Young, Evelyn McCurdy, and Ed Williams, will take the
leads) in Luigi Pirandello’s play,
"Right Your Are, lit You Think
You Are"),the fourth major production of the Speech and Drama
department, Director John Kerr
announced yesterday.
The play will open in the Little
Theater March 10.
Young will portray Lamberto
Laudisi, Mrs. McCurdy will play
’ Signora Frola, and Williams will
play Ponza, her son-in-law.
Holladay to Play Mayor
Dori Holladay has been cast as
Commendatore Agazzi, mayor of
the town; Shirley Wilber will play
his wife, Amalia; and Gwen Dam
will play their daughter, Dina.
The town gossips are Stanley
Schwimmer and Riza Ellis as Si.
relit and Signora Sirell1; Marie
Gannett’ will be seen as Signora

Csini; and Bette Rehorst as Signora Nennl.
Matt Pelto will play the prefect,
governor of the province, and Bill
Furnell will be seen as Centtul,
the policeman.
As Signora Ponza, around whom
the.story is based, is Carol Strong.
Milo Long will play the butler.
Play Will Be Modernistic
The play will be presented in
modern dress and modernistic
stage settings, according to Director Kerr.
Men in the cast will be dressed
mostly in business suits while the
women will wear clothes created
by Mr. Chez Haehl of the costume
department.
The settings designed by J.
Wendel Johnson will be circular
and ultra modern. All furniture
for the play is being made by the
stage crew.

Chairman of reservations is RaA proposal to request financial quel Casiano; other committee
aid from the California State Cen- members are Maria Paniaqua,
tennial commission was discussed Walter Verone, and Carlota Wien.
last Wednesday at the Centennial
Adviser for the group is Mrs.
committee meeting held in B-8.
Mildred Winters of the Social SciLowell C. Pratt, acting local ence department.
committee chairman, stated he
would approach the financial
chairman of the Santa Clara
County Centennial committee with
the request for funds. The county
committee chairman would then
forward the request to the state
commission for action.
Jeanine Churchill, chairman of
It was revealed that the college the Student Y sponsored Intercolwas presented with a copy of a legian snow retreat, has appealed
film. "California’s Golden Begin- for more transportation to Camp
ning," by the Centennial commis- Gains in Sequoia National park,
sion. ..The film will be shown dur- where the retreat will be held.
ing .the . Centennial celebration,
"We have 25 students signed up
June 1-4.
for the trip," Miss Churchill said,
Next meeting of the comlnittee "and not nearly enough transporwill be held February 23 at 2:30 tation. Any student who can posp.m. in B-8.
sibly bring a car will be more
than welcome."

Snow Retreaters
Find Themselves
Short of Autos

Death in Tryouts

Picture Deadline

The local students will be guests
of the Fresno State college SCA
LAKE PLACID, N.Y., Feb. 10. for the week -end. Approximately
(UP) --Max Hauben, 45-year-old 35 are coming from Fresno.
Belgian bobsled driver, died today
Miss Churchill said that those
shortly after his two-man sled who are planning to make the
zoomed over the top of Shady trip do not plan to let the coming
storm hinder their fun. "It might
Curve on the Mount Vanhoevencut down on siding," she said, "but
berg run here during tryouts for I am sure we will have a good
the world’s championship races.
time despite this."

Junior Class
Gives Dance

Tonight an after -game dance in
the women’s gym will be sponsored by the Junior class following
the Cal -Poly basketball game, according to Alyce Leonard, chairman.

crueler’
To Visit SJSC

The senior class sponsored "Basket Ball" will be held in the Women’s gym from 10 to 1 following
the USF-Spartan basketball game
Saturday night, senior prexy Bob
Sampson announced.
"Music will be strictly by the
finest bands in the nation," Sampson said.
He emphasized that the entire
The
student body is welcome.
dance is not restricted to seniors.
Glenna Shaw is chairman of the
dance committee.

Hikers To Scale
Observatory Peak
The Sierra club has extended an
invitation to all students to join
them in a hike to Mt. Hamilton
Sunday morning, announced Miss
Viola Coomb, Co-ed Recreation
committee adviser.
The club will leave from the
Fourth street entrance of the campus at 8:45 a.m., and all students
interested are advised to contact
Jerry Parrish, club leader, at Davenport 2-5002 in Palo Alto, for
complete information.

The resignation, effective today, of Supervisor J. P. Livesay has
been accepted by the Student Union Board with their regrets. Mr.
Livesay, supervising Student Union activities since last November, has
accepted re-appointment to the State Department of Employment in
Hayward, Miss Helen Dimmick revealed yesterday.
Dean of Women Dimmick, Bill
Felse, and Ron LaMar of the Student Union board are interviewing
prospects for the position vacated
by Mr. Livesay,

Miss Diane Lockhardt, traveling
secretary of the World Student
Service fund, will visit this campus Tuesday and Wednesday to
address various classes and student
organizations,
announced
WSSF Chairman Marsh Pitman
yesterday.

Mr. Livesay said he regretted
leaving, and added that he received "100 per cent co-operation from
the students, faculty, and administration." The Supervisor, father
of a 15-year-old son himself, asserted that he "Got along far better with the students" than he
expected.

Miss Lockhardt studied international affairs at the University of
Southern California and the Los
Angeles university of International
Relations. She also served on the
International Affairs commission
of the National Students association and represented USC at the
1947 constitutional convention of
that organization.

While at college Miss Lockhardt
belonged to student International
Music will be off the record, ad- relations clubs and served on
mission will be 25 cents, and the VVSSF drives. ..She was graduated
program will last until 1 a.m., said from USC with honors in July,
Miss Leonard. ,
1947. She was, editor of the college yearbook and served as vicepresident of Mortar Board, women’s honor society.

Basket Ball Dance
Follows Contest

Livesay, Union Supervisor,
Resigns Position to tcept
Employment Job in ayward

Spartan Spinners
Off to Fort Ord
Dance Festival
For the first time in their four
year history, San Jose State’s
Spartan Spinners will travel south
to attend a folk dance festival.
The festival, according to Mrs.
Sarah Wilson, faculty adviser, will
be held at the Fort Ord Soldiers
club Sunday afternoon from 1
to 5.
Sunday’s festival is unique in
the respect that it is the first to
be held as far south as the Menterry Bay area under the sponsorship of the Northern California
Folk Dance federation. Host for
the afternoon will be the "Los
Ftailadores" folk dance group of
Monterey.
The southbound Spartan Spinner bus will depart from in front
of the Women’s gym at 10:30 Sunday morning, and will return to
the same spot about 8 p.m. that
evening.
Mrs. Wilson revealed
yesterday that there are still some
seats left in the bus.

Dean Dimmick, in acceptance of
the resignation, said that Mr.
Livesay’s work had beeh very satisfactory, and the Student Union
board is sorry to see Mtn go.

WITH REGRETS

San Jose State soon may have
another Livesay on the records,
however, as Mr. Livesay expects
to send his teen -aged son to Washington Square in a few years to
major in Music.

Faculty Musicians Seniors Se Movies
Perform Tonight On Atomic Energy
Gibson Walters and Thomas Ryan’s faculty recital will be held in At 04entation
the Little Theatre tonight at 8:15.
The showing of movies featured
Johannes Brahms, the only older yesterday’s meeting of the Senior
classical composer to be featured, Orientation class, according to Bob
Sampson, senior class president.
is noted for his themes.
Yesterday’s films, two on atomic
The music of Bela Bartok will
be featured by Ryan at the piano. energy and one cartoon, were cited
by Sampson as being a typical exRyan, piano, and Walters, violin, ample of the character of the
will play Brahms’ "Sonata in D weekly meeting, the goal of which
Minor, Opus 108." Ryan will play is to keep seniors acquainted with
Samuel Barber’s "Four Excur- the activities of the class
sions"; and Bartok’s "Six RouSampson reveals that there are
manian Dances," and "Sonata."
usually guest speakers on topics
Walters, ’accompanied by Ryan, of interest to seniors. Information
will play Lili Boulanger’s "Cor- on the placement situation in vartege," Paganini-Kreisler’s "Caprice ious professional fields is given to
XX," and Gershwin - Dushkin’s the group regularly.
"Short Story."
All seniors are urged to attend
each Thursday morning at 11:30
in Morris Dailey auditorium, he
concluded.

Alpha Eta Rho’s
To Have Crab Feed

Alpha Eta Rho, national honorary aviation fraternity, will hold
a crab feed at the home of Al
Ftosenga in San Leandro, it was
announced following a meeting of
the group Tuesday night. Thomas
E. Leonard, faculty adviser, said
that the party would be stag.

Frosh Clubs Meet
Eight freshman clubs will meet
together: Tuesday at 7:30 at the,
Student Y lounge for a joint recreation night, according to Margaret Bankson, frosh club counselor.
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Honor Society
Stu Pinkston, Stage Manager Gives Award
Of 4How’s It Goin Describes To Don Fitton
Sets AEON-fa This
Friday, February 11, 1949

"Stage sets for ’How’s It
Goin’ will be out of this world,"
Stu Pinkiton, stage manager,
said yesterday, "Some of the sets

Wens manager, who suggest, that
anyone wishing reservations for
the show obtain tickets in the
Graduate Manager’s office as soon
as possible.

have been designed to harmonize
with the heavenly theme of the
show," he added, "and others will
depict various campus happenings as satirized in the show."
Tickets are selling fast, according to Dick Clrigliano, bus-

"Yesterday was the deadline
for organizations to pick up block
tickets," Cirigliano said, "Tickets not taken by organizations
for opening night will go on sale
Monday."
This year’s Revelries is a satire on life at San Jose State college. According to Director Ray
Bishop, there will be many satires on the various college functions.

FTALIAN FOOD
DEUCIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS

harboring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Corn. as you are
Week Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays $1.50 & $1.75

Fitton, senibr-CMITItUtrelal
was presented the
art major,
Jules Bozzi Scholarship award
Wednesday night,
according to
Lowell C. Pratt, director of public relations. Fitton scored a 3.00
grade point average, the highest
it is possible to receive.
The award is presented to the
member of Alpha Delta Sigma,
national
honorary
advertising
fraternity, having the highest
scholastic record for the quarter.
Mr. Carl Hoffman, adviser to
Alpha Delta Sigma, made the presentation at a meeting of the
San Jose State college chapter.
Fitton was the fifth winner of
the trophy. Previous winners are
Dirck Arrowsznith, James Campbell, Ed Roberts and Al Campbell, president of the chapter_

"It’s all in fun," said Bishop,
and I’m sure everyone will enjoy
the show. It’s the first time that
this type of show has been attempted in quite a long while,
and I’m sure that the student
body will appreciate the efforts
FOR SALE
of the cast and students whose
1940 PONTIAC 4 DOOR: Eight
hard work is going into this pro- cyl., Radio and heater. Body and
duction."
motor A-1. Very reasonable. Call
S. C. 1097-J.

Classified Ads

Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 6.5c - Ravioli, qt. 75c
A quart of each fixads six

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Former Stater
Opens Ski Run
Jack and Bettie Hughes announced the opening of a new ski
run, the Flagpole Ido_Untain Sld

the last day /fur e1
oday
ementary teaching candidates to
Bettie Hughes is the daughter fill out applications for the exof Jack Thompson, local represen- amination for teaching in San
tative in the State Assembly, who Jose city schools, announced Miss
recently introduced a bill appro- Doris Robinson of the Placement
office.
priating expansion funds for San
IssommEmoisimaiss
Jose State college. Mrs. Hughes
is a former student of the college.
Area, yesterday.

175 San Augustine St.

two months old. 577 N. 18th, evenings, or Col. 5887-W days.
1936 V-8 COUPE: Twin spots,
bar hubs, good paint, radio, heater,
metal top, sealed beam lights,
pair unattached Smittys. A sharp
car. See to appreciate. Best cash
Col.
$395. Phone
offer over
5262-W.
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE: Near
college. $11,500. Sifiall down payment .Balance like rent. Suitable
for two couples. Bal. 910-W.

The Hughes plan to offer a special discount to SJSC students at
their new run which is located on
U.S. 50, three miles east of Echo .
i
Summit. Mrs. Hughes said the run
is near Lake Tahoe where movies, 111
dancing, and cocktail lounges are

siN_ a siol,
win.
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Announcements
TAU DELTA PI: Tower room
today, 12:30.
TM BETA: "Birds and Mammals" lecture today in S 206,
12:30.

PHI MU ALPHA: Smoker Sunday at Alum Rock Lodge, 2:30
p.m. Sign list in music building.
Barn
ALUMNI:
LINCOLN
dance tomorrow night in Swiss
American hall, 9 p.m.
BLUE KEY: All members put
in hour’s work addressing calendars today in Personnel office.
PAN
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
DINNER: Monday at Lou’s Village, 6:30 p.m. Sign in room 30.
La Torre pies will be taken.

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street
Nat Snider

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

III
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El Padre
Hya, All.
This is your ole Pal Sugar Pie again!
This sure has been a hectice week
the Sale at Gloria’s has pleased an
awful lot of you gals, and that really
makes me happy! You know, that
Gloria’s is closing out their casual
dept. and some of the most adorable
dresses and career girl suits are being sacrificed for only $15.00. Imagine that? They were formerly priced
from $24.95 to $39.95. Honestly.
you should hop right down to see
them, there are just a few left and
who knows, there might be something just right for that date tomorrow night. Gloria’s is closing out the
casual dept. because they want to
concentrate entirely on bringing to
you gals the most beautiful formals
and dressy date dresses at prices
just right for you! Besides that, they
are of course going to specialize
mainly in Bridal ATTIRE. So AS
SOON A STHE SALE IS OVER YOU
will have in Gloria’s one of the most
newest and most up to date Bridal
Gown And Formal Shop in San Jose.
One of you, who incidently is a great
pie eater, is interested in finding out
iust where oh where she can buy
blouses, size 9-15. Well, honeychile,
J have sent my eagle scouts out to
do the snooping for you and just as
soon as I find out, you’ll hear tell, in
this column. Meanwhile just sit tight.
OK? Now. More news about the
Parade of Brides Fashion Show next
Wednesday eve., Feb. 15, at 7:30
p.m. All you gals that have been in
to see Gloria about modeling, are
wanted. Be sure to be at Gloria’s,
36 South Second St., at that time!
Are you all set for St. Valentine
cupid to pierce your heart? Have
you bought that gift for your best
Beau? Well, don’t forget that sale
is still in progress at the Ste. Claire
Jewelry Store at 45 West San Carlos.
Gift items by the dozens. You are
sure to find a gift for him that will
make you number one heart throb on
his list. Well, I’ve gotta hop along,
MaryLou. I’ll answer your request
next week. By the way, if any of you
would like a copy of "Gloria" by
Ronnie Deauval, drop me a card. I
have six records left and first come
first served. Bye now.
Loads of love, your campus re Porter,
SUGAR PIE.
P.S.: Don’t miss The Gloria Parade
of Brides, Sunday, 1 p.m. Station
KXRX.
4

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET? i
Delicious . .. Appetizing . . . Different

A Famouultalian Delicacy

NON-PROFESSIONAL
SINGERSI8 to 28 Years
Writ* for Applicatios

Come to San Jose’s One and Only

Atwater Kent

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 South irlarkst Street
-_t_.4t

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Altering

Relining

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

SAVE ON YOUR DINNER a
NI
any dinner you choose
served between 4:30 and 8 p.m. 2

501 Almaden Col. 7161-J

$15.00
IN PRIZES

Quality Cleaning

Good For

207 a
U......SU......OMMNIS

plentiful.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

A et4I:CA)4...

Coupon

I
Walgreens
I 2 0%
198 SO. 1ST.

MISCELLANEOUS
TERM PAPERS: Professionally
typed and edited. Art Work stencils for special bulletins. Bonnie
"If Shakespeare were here toIreland, 211 Porter ’Bldg., Santa day, he would be looked on as a
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
remarkable man."
Will the Redwood City
man
I’ll say. He’d be more than 350
who picked up the commuters at years old."
corner of Fourth and San Fernando about 1:30 Wednesday,
please call Clark at Palo Alto
DA. 43-6429.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
LOST
Entered as second class matter April g
BROWN
WALLET:
Finder 1934, at San Jose, California, under tie
act of March 3, 1579.
keep’ money, return wallet and
Full leased wire service of United Press.
papers to Information office. RePress of the Globe Printing Company
1444 South First Street, San Jose, California
ward. Gil Hubbard.
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association
The Original
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This

’ 20% Discount

Spartan Daily

Watr.%ctia

COUPON 20 "

She attended in 1940-41.

1939 DODGE 4 DOOR SED"They say the prima donna is a
FOREIGN STUDENTS CLUB.,
AN:
Radio and heater. Make ofcoloratura."
meeting Monday, StuBusiness
"To heck with that prejudice fer for this bargain, see at 1269
7:30 p.m.
Union,
dent
she sure can sing."
Magnolia. Bal. 6854-R.
LSA: Bowling party, ImmanFOURTEEN
FOOT CRUISE-1Th: With 5 horse outboard. uel Lutheran church, Sunday evAlso Springer Spaniel male pup, ening at 7:30.

Opens 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs

Last Day Set
For Teacher
Applications

53 W SAN FERNANDO

Columbia 3943

Commie Spy Ring In Japan US, Canada Plan Radar Screen
Uncovered by Army Probers For ’Sensitive’ Defense Spots
Friday, February 11, 1949

WASHINGTON. - - (UP)
A
communist spy ring, perhaps the
most successful of all time, kept
Russia informed of Japanese and
German war plans for nine years
before Pearl Harbor, the army reported yesterday.
The ring operated out of Toyko.
Its 20 members were headed by a
Ger man communist
Richard
Sorgewho posed as a Nazi journalist and hoodwinked high German as well as Japanese officials.
Some of its survivors, the army
said, probably are "secretly busy
with their trade at this very moment in the capitals of the would."
The army also reported a prewar communist ring which it said
spied for Russia in China. One of
the members of this group, the
army said, was an American
writer.
Of the Japanese ring headquarters at Tokyo the army said:
"Probably never in history has
there been a ring more bold or
more successful."
OTHERS AMATEURS
It added that by comparison,
the famous Canadian atomic spy
case of World War II "was an
amateur show."
It called operations of the Sorge
ring "a clear warning for today
and the future" and said some of
the "implications are frightening."
But for a "malicious accident"
which cost its top leaders their
the anti-Japanese ring
lives
would have "succeeded in commit-

ting the perfect crime," and "although most of the principals are
dead, some are still at large," the
army said.
The r ing’s "astonishing" and
"incredibly" successful operations
were described in a 33,000-word
report prepared by Gen. DouglIts
MacArthur’s intelligence staff. It
was entitled "The Sorge Spy
Ring, A Case Study in International Espionage in the Far East."
AMERICAN MEMBER
The report Identified the
"American-Soviet spy" member of
the Chinese ring as Miss Agnes
Smedley, author of five books
"and innumerable article s" on
China. It said she "has been one
of the most energetic workers for
the Soviet cause in China for the
past 20 years."
"Agnes Smedley made a statement to the press in New York,
one paragraph of which said: "It
Is almost impossible to believe
that General MacArthur would,
on the basis of the files of the
Japanese secret police, the most
discredited agency of that enemy
government, dare to call me ’a
spy and agent of the Soviet government.’ Since his headquarters
has apparently done so, then I
must solemnly declare that he has
caused to be circulated a despicable lie against me. I am not and
never have been a Soviet spy or
an agent for any country."
The army also accused Guenther Stein, a British journalist

now living in New York, of spying for the Red army in Japan.
He called the charge "ridiculous
and untrue."
COMMIE ACCUSATIONS

chairman, said the warning system
is designed to forestall another
Pearl Harbor.
An air force spokesman said
the plan calls for a network of
radar stations to keep watch
against possible aggressors, scanSorge, the ring’s "brilliant" ning air approach lanes as far out
leader, and his chief lieutenant, as 300 miles from the coast.
a Japanese journalist named OzaRadar "see’s only 150 miles. But
id Hoztuni, were hanged Nov. 7, picket boats and circling planes
1944.
In the most strategic areas would
But from 1933 until he was carry radar scopes 150 miles out
caught, Sorge and his "daring and to sea, doubling the range.
skillful band" of about a score of
The plan calls for cooperation
spies kept the Soviet Union "fully between Canada and the U.S.
Informed on Japanese military and "Down to the minutest degree,"
industrial capabilities and inten- the spokesman said. Each countions."
try would pay its own share of
the cost.
Sorge’s pose as g. Nazi was so
The U.S. would put up $161,convincing that he became a trusted intimate of the German am- 000,000. The number and locabassador, Col. Eugene Ott, and tion of radar stations proposed
his staff. Ozaki had a "similar was a secret. The network, conclose relationship" with Prince trary to some previous reports,
Konoe, three times Japanese premier.

would not be able to blanit*t the
coast.
Instead, the network is designed
to give an "irreducible minimum"
or security from surprise attacks
from the air. The existing system
was described as "wholly inadequate."
CLOTHES

WASHED & DRIED
IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
* Completely Automatic
Soap Fre
No Parking Problem
Study While Waiting
LAUNDROMAT EQUIPPED

HALF-HOUR
LAUNDRY
Col. 9794-W Bayshor Si McKee Rd.
Open ’til 6 p.m.

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken

Free Delivery

.til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
1080 E. Santa Clara

RVo211,CFhrei

Fries 1.35

Call Col. 8734

Closed Monday

New Delhi Court Sentences
Gandhi Assassin to Hang
,NEW DELHI.(UP)Nathuram Vinayak Godse, 36, the assassin
who shot Mohandas K. Ghandi, and Narayan Datfarya Apte, 35, a
school teacher described as the brains behind the conspiracy, were
sentenced to death by hanging yesterday.
Five of seven other defendants were sentenceid to life imprisonment. One was acquitted and one have been avoided if the police

was granted a king’s pardon be- had acted promptly.
cause he turned state’s evidence
King’s Pardon and testified against the others.
Freed
under
the king’s pardon
Three Bullets
*vas Digamber Ramchandra
Gandhi, the spiritual leader of Badge, 35, operator of a small
Hindu India, was killed by three arms shop in Poona, who was the
bullets fired into his frail body prosecution’s star witness.
on the terrace of Birla House here
Acquitted was Vinayak Damoduring an evening prayer meeting dar Savarkar, 65, for many years
1948.
30,
on Jan.
president of the All-India Hindu
Godee admitted the shooting in Mahasabha, an extremist organa 30,000-word statement during ization charged with responsibility
the long trial of the nine defend- In Gandhi’s death.
ants. He said he held Gandhi’s
code of non-violence responsible
for the suffering and death of
thousands of Hindus after the parThere’s no minimum baltition of India. He invited the
ance required, no monthly
court to impose the death sentservice charge. You mereence.
ly buy ten blank checks
for $1.00, use them like 1100101-0.4.1,
The verdict and sentence were
any other checks, end *OM Iin11
announced in New Delhi’s famed
0104114004/
when they’re gone, you
"Red Fort" by Judge Atma ChaSAARI
buy
ten
more.
apcourt
special
ran, head of a
accused
pointed solely to try those
The
of plotting and carrying out Gandhi’s assassination. The court’s
judgment covered 204 typed pages.
of San Jose

Pay-As-You-Go Checks

First National Bank

Death Sentence
The death sentkrices were imposed under the Bombay public
security measure act and are not
subject to confirmation by the
high court, as thy would be under ordinary law. However, they
may be appealed to the East Punjab high court.
Judge Charan criticized the laxity of police from the time the
threat against Gandhi’s life was
first revealed by a bomb thrown
10 days before the assassination,
and the actual shooting.
He said the assassination could I

SPAGHETTI

Golfers, Attention!
Golf any day of the week except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50e du.
Green fe $4 month with ASB
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Ballard 6800

With bread, butter, & coffee

Good Food - Tasty Food

SSC

at the

DELICIOUS PIZZA
with Cheese
with Anchovies
with Salami
--with Sausage
Also other American
and Italian dishes

PIZZA PALACE
6,5c
65c
80c
80c

and GRILL
Frank Gigliotti, Manager
Corner of
First & Willow St.

10a.nt.te I a.m.
Geri Well.
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WASHINGTON.HUP)The air force laid before Congress today a joint United States-Canadian defense plan to build a radar
wall at "sensitive" spots around North America.
As hearings on the proposal openeci before a House armed
services subcommittee, Rep. Carl T. Durham, D., N.C., subcommittee

Acting on spiteful accusations
by a Japanese Communist against
a lesser woman member of the
ring, Japanese authorities broke
up the Tokyo espionage group in
October, 1941, the army report
said.

"From these perfect sources,"
the report said, "they drew their
masses of information on every
subject from politics to war and
transmitted their intelligence to I
the USSR by concealed radio, by
courier, and through the Soviet ’
embassy."

SPARTAN DAILY

EYEZATCHING combo for spring

. .

plunging neckline wool jersey blouse and
striped wool skirt. Sizes 10-18. Nancy
Martin Modelling.

’With Malice Toward None’

*********-14(41-40-444144.4144-414).

**********

With the United States poised on the brink of atomic developments even more startling than release of the energy that wiped
out Hiroshima, Amricans are being faced with a dramatic ethical
problem. How shall we use the power within our grasp?
The responsibility of every American broadens sharply with the
realization that an atomic bomb the size of a golf ball contains
more energy than 4,000,000 pounds of TNT. This amazing information was revealed yesterday by a top atomic scientist.
When Abraham Lincoln urged citizens of the United States to
have "malice toward none" he might have been speaking of today’s
problem. Lincoln’s words ring clear across the years. They strike
home. They set a compassionate tone for ethical, humanitarian
thought"With malice toward none."
Turned loose indiscriminately against the world, atomic energy
might easily destroy civilization as we know it today. If malice were
allowed to enter into the picture, the power held in the United
States in 1949 could cripple the world. Even though Russia antaggonizes us, this nation must do everything in its power to avoid war
in order to fulfill its responsibility to humanity as a whole.
Never in history have Americans steeped themselves in the
degradation of malice. There always has been a sincere belief of
right when U.S. armed forces have moved into combat. There is
little chance this strong point in our heritage ever will be weakened
by malice, but power does strange things to men.
As the power of this nation continues to swell, the nation might
well remember the words of Abraham Lincoln"With malice toward none."
ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

an eve
AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
1.11

Mere avec.

00

Blue Ke Cancels
s Movie
Su
Blue Key will not sponsor a
movie this Sunday night. However, there will be a movie the
following Sunday. It will be either
"Last of the Mohicans," "Salome,
Where She Danced," or "White
Savage." The last two installments of "Riders of the Desert"
will be shown also.

Try Breakfast at

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

"Let us

have faith that right makes might, and in that faith let us to the end
dare to do our duty as we understand it."

Grads Offered Religious
Fellowships by Council

17 E. Santa Clara St.

Conditions for
Eligibility
Stated

Lk.

Going Somewhere?
Travel Refreshed

Spartans who are committed to
a religious approach to life and
who look forward to professional
service as teachers or administrators in higher education might
do well to ’look into he Kent
Fellowship awards for 1949-50.

$75
LOUNGE DRAPE-S.-made to order
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

?AUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Market St.
::: . : .

Information can be secured in
Dean of Men Paul Pitman’s office.
The Fellowships are sponsored
by the National Council on Religion in Higher Education which
was founded in 1922 by Charles

oor

. .. ::::::::,:::::::::::::::::

Church
Directory
There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 a.m.
"What er your high points?"

First Baptist
Church

SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 .m.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"

First Christian
Church

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School - 9:30 are.
Morning Worship - 11:00 .m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.

Clarence W. Franz, Minister
BO S. 5th St.

Ask for it either way. . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP NE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CAL:,.
BAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
0 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister
Corner Willow and KOfenberg
:4:4:..4:4:4:4

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP

YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
-- 6:15 P.M.

Grace Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m. College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Tenth and See Fernando

Foster Kent in order "to advance
the concern for religion in liberal education.
To this end the Council provides financial assistance which
varies .#nd is normally not more
than $500 for the academic year,
to selected graduate students.
:n addition the Council helps
these scholars to find responsible
positions in higher education, and
through them gives assistance to
colleges in planning their courses
on religion and their programs of
student religious work, according
to Seymour A. Smith, executive
director for. the Council.
Some of the conditions for eligibility are: (1) preference is
given to persons under 30 years
of age, (2) men and women of
Catholic, Jewish, or Protestant
faiths are eligible, (3) applicants
must have an interest in religion,
and (4) they must have the openmindedness and ability to work
with other persons who differ on
matters of theology, social and
educational philosophy.
The following procedure should
be followed: (1) have a person in
a responsible relation to higher
education send a letter of nomination to the executive director,
(2) fill out the application form
which is sent on receipt of the
nomination letter, and (3) send a
transcript of record, graduate and
undergraduate, and a small phoograph of themselves.
Applications must be on file
on or before March 1, 1949.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

40 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO I

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

Cagers Aiming to Knock Over USF
Cal-Poly Tonight;
Doris Saturday Eve

Joe McNamee Wrestlers Seek Repeat Win
Over Cards Tonight at Farm
It’ll be father versus son for
the second time this season tonight when Spartan Coach Ted
Mumby and his high flying varsity and j.v. wrestling crew travel
to Palo Alto for a return meeting
with the Stanford Indians. The
"farm boys" are mentored by Winston Mumby, son of the San Jose
coach, and a former wrestling
great at Stanford.

By HAL SOUSA

El Mustang

El Don

Diminutive Hank Moroski, allCCAA guard, and the ,Cal Poly
Mustang cagers ride into town
tonight with hopes of derailing
the "Spartan Special," which now
boasts 16 straight wins in conference play. A preliminary tussle
bringing together 4he San Jose
State fresh ,and Leonard’s starts
the twin bill at 6:3() o’clock.

San Jose State’s basketbal.
squad get the "golden opportunity" for national cage recognition
when the Spartans trade baqicets
with nationally -ranked
University of San Francisco Saturday
night on the Spartan hardwood at
8 o’clock.
The "Dandy Dons" are ranked
ninth in the nation, one sten ahoy(
Stanford.
Coach Pete Newell’s
quintet have accumulated 18 triumphs as against three defeats,
which includes two wins over City
College of New York.

Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan quintet have been unbeaten
in CCAA competition since the
end of 1947 and appears headed
for another crown. However, Cal
Poly would like nothing better
Dons Won Before
than to down San Jose. The southIn a previous meeting between
ern five is now riding in second the Washington Square team and
place with two defeats in the USF earlier in the
season, the
CCAA.
Dons walked off with a 66-49 victory. John Benington was the deCP Has Good Record
ciding factor in this tilt with his
The Mustangs have a convincing long set -shots.
record of 12 Fritemphs and six
Since this time, the McPherson losses this year. Coach Ed Jor- men have come a long way in degensen’s quintet also hold claim to veloping into orie of the top teams
the second best defensive record on the coast. "Always the best
in the nation among small col- man but never the groom" has
leges. In the recent upset over been the case of the Spartans in
San Diego, the Cal Poly five dis- games with Stanford and the Oakplayed their defensive ability by land Bittners, two of the best
holding the gztecs to nine tallies amateur fives
in the United
in the second half.
States.
Stanford was fortunate indeed
Moroski, third leading conferto win 50-49, while the Bittners
ences scorer last year, is back
enjoyed a safer margin of four
again to lead the green-clad Muspoints, 58-54. A victory over USF
tangs. The watch-charm guard
would stamp San Jose as a tophas dropped in 224 markers this
flight crew and elevate the Sparseason.
tans into the cage limelight.
Other starters on the visitor’s
Leading scorer of the Dons is
team will probably include Bob Don Lofgran, 6 ft., 6 In. forward.
Coghlan, who meshed 23 tallies The former all -East Bay prep at
against San Jose State in a "thrill- Oakland Tech has enjoyed sucer" last year. Jack McMurdie, cess against -all opposition and
former Pasadena City College has hit 284 points.
star, teams up with Coghlan at
John Benington, 6 ft., 3 in.
ths other forward post.
forward, teams with Lofgran to
The center post will find Doss give Coach Newell’s charges plenSimms, 6 ft., 3 in. pivot -man. ty of height under the boards.
Frank Ross, hero of the San Di- Probably the steadiest man on the
ego tilt, teams with Moroski at quintet, Benington was the
fourth leading point -getter last
the guard positions.
season.
San Jose may have to play withThe big pivot -man is 6 ft., 6 in.
out the services of Bob Hagen, the Joe McNamee who has been very
has
Hagen
-maker.
speedy point
reliable for his tremendous rebeen all this week and may be bounding ability of both back held out of action by Coach Mc- bards. "Big Joe" bolds the indiPherson. In the event he doesn’t vidual scoring record for the San
start, Bob Crowe will probably get Francisco Cow Palace with 38
the nod.
markers meshed against Santa
Clara

Three Swimmers
In Oakland Meet

pJ

SPECIAL

George Haines, Bud Guisness,
and Pat McConnell will be a
threeinan delegation from San
Jose State college this Saturday
and Sunday at the AAU swimming
meet in the Oakland Athens club
plunge.
Guisness and Haiefes are freestyler sprinters. McConnell is a
diver and captain of the Spartan
varsity.
McConnell has been practicing
with a cold this week. If well
this weekend, he will stand a favorite in the diving events.
Haines is a freshman transfer
from Kalamazoo, Mich., and is
ineligible to compete for the college varsity. He will swim in exhibition races this year.

From 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SERVING
THE BEST

HAMBURGERS
IN TOWN
With French Fries

The Mumby-coached Spartans
thumped the Mumby-coached Cardinals, 19 to 9, earlier in the season, but the Stanford grapplers
have improved with age, and now
rank with the beat mat squads on
the coast.
If recent performances are an
acme, the San Jose strongmen

will be slight favorites. The locals bounced no less than three
squads Wednesday, winning two
meets from the San Francisco
State varsity and j.v.’s, and the
12th District Navy. The Navy
tussle was disputed, but when officials decided to count the last two
matches, both won by the Spartans, the victory went to the State
squad by a 30 to 23 count.
When you think
of a drugstore,

j

think of Joe Collo, ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY
16th and Santa Clara Sts.
Free Delivery
Itallard 234

Roo g sweater the5
One big reason why USF rates
9th nationally is Joe McNamee,
Don center, who measures a nifty
6 ft., 6 in., and carries 200 lbs.
on the same frame. McNamee is
one of the best rebound artists in
basketball today; he’ll give Spartan Stu Inman a busy night.

"It" with college men!

Ten-Minute Break
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 10.(UP)
President George Trautman of
the National Baseball Assn. today
rejected a plan of the Hollywood
Baseball club to have a 10-minute
intermission after the fifth inning
of their games.

:The

HARTFORD
PAYS
"
vir
IF TOO HAVE AN ACCIDENT
DOCTORS AND HOSPITAL BILLS
LUMP SUM BENEFITS FOR LOSS
OF LIVE, SIGHT OR UMBS
INCOME BENEFITS TO
REPLAa LOST EARN/4GS

WDIKLY

Here’s a comfortable, slipon sweater
that’s a real favorite with college

men. Knitted of fine, allwool yarn,
It’s plenty rugged for campus wear.
Comes In several good colors.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
es ht yer reeviteest

ROBERT
FELDSMITH
BALLARD 906

IZONCV &WO
knows the campue

1.

Jo. Dorsa’s
Smoke Shop
and

CAR-OWNERS, CHECK THIS . .
You Get

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
62 W. Santa Clara
"Everything that the name implies -

SERVICE
SAVE 4c PER GALLON
and you

THE ESQUIRE DEN
KINSEY REPORTS!

c)

Warmingham Kinsey, suds sniffer at
a local brewery, ser "You’ll get a
lotta enchilada for a minute amount
o’ money at . . .

36 W. San Fernando

(on Ethyl)
at fh

$AAVON SERVICE STATION
4TH AND WILLIAM

SJSC Boxers Outstanding in all Classes
,Completely outclassing five junior colleges, San Jose
State eiphiredliiii-ind Annitel-Junior College Invitational Boxing Tournament last night at the Spartan gym
before 3300 fans.
The Spartans won a total of 19 bouts, ten via the
"KO" route. Point score was as follows: San Jose State,
60; Modesto, I 1-2; Visalia, 3; Hartnell, 3; Placer, 3;
Lassen, 0.
The best action fight of the evening was the final
event on the card between Dick Burns of Hartnell and
Jack Scheberies. Spartan Scheberies lost a heartbreaking decision which could have been called either way.
For three rounds they stood toe to toe and slugged if
out. Scheberies dealt his opponent punishing body blows,
but the left jabs of Burns kept him in the fight.
Another fight that kept the crowd on its feet was
the Ken Hansen vs. Raul Diez battle. Both boys kept at
it for three rounds and the draw decision pleased all.
Wayne Fontes, the Spartans’ hope for national rec-

ognition, this year received a light workout when he met
Modesto’s Bob Dossey. Coming ouf of his corner siowly, Fontes took a hard left jab and went into action.
After landing a few blows, he sunk a beautiful left hook
into his opponent’s mid section and down went Dossey,
a sadder and wiser young man.
In a 135 lb. clash the Spartans’ Manny Martinez gave
Jimmy Bly a boxing lesson. Punching with both his right
and left hands, he scored time and time agarn on the
hapless Bly.
If tonight’s card is any criterion, Spartan fans are in
for an enjoyable boxing season and a winning one to
boot.
Portal has come up with another top notch team that
will be rough for any college to challenge.
San Jose State boxers again have shown the championship form which each year sees Spartan battlers
through to consistent intercollegiate victories.

Mitchum Acclimated
By VIRGINIA MacPHERSON
HOLLYWOOD. (UP)Movie Idol Robert Mitchum,
who hasn’t pushed a mop since he started making $3250
a week, was routed out of his jail cell before dawn today
to scrub floors.
That’s how he began his first full day of a 60-day
sentence for conspiracy to possess marijuana. Upstairs,
in the women’s section, blonde starlet Lila Leeds started
the same sentence. She said she would spend the 60
days writing a book.
Chief Jailer Charles A. Fitzgerald said the handsome
he-man was a quiet, well-mannered prisoner.
"Mitchum’s the type that makes a good institutional
inmate," he said.
He would be psychoanalyzed, Fitzgerald said, by a
sheriff’s psychologist to find Lt what kind of prison
work he would be happiest doing.

COMO

DO...ftWOMD80.0KORE8
.. ON THE CHESTERFIELD
SUPPER CLUB
Radio’s outstanding nighttime show.
Starring Perry and his partners Jo
Stafford and Peggy Leo. Featuring
the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters,
and the orchestras of Mitchell
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul
Weston. Tune inall NBC stations,
five nights a week, coast to coast.

Ws Great Entartainmentl

RCAVICTOR

in MGM’s latest technicolor

"SUPPER CLUB FAVORITES"
at your local Record Dealer

CPfd,t,

musical, "WORDS AND MUSIC," at

a Mee Timm Ow

eTT110
Mr’

L.

uTetlyn

your local theatre

